Come !
it
and vis

June 25 and 26, 2022
10am to 5pm

coldwaterstudiotour.com

The artists of Coldwater and
surrounding area are thrilled to
welcome everyone back to the
‘almost’ 20th anniversary of the
Coldwater and Area Studio Tour.
The first tour took place in
2002, and despite the two year
absence, we are celebrating our
anniversary with enthusiasm to
see everyone again.
Please come and visit 18 artists
in 5 locations, all within a short
drive of Coldwater.

June 25 and 26, 2022
10am to 5pm
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The Artists
1

Coldwater Mill

3

1 Mill Street

20 Gray Street Hall
(formerly the
community centre)

Dee Ayotte
Donna Montgomery
Betty Nelson-Daniel
Kathleen Rodgers
Arnold Veen
2

Coldwater Legion
Hall, Second Floor

John Krismer
Cheryl Krismer
4

Kathryn Kaiser
Studio
105 Orr Farm Rd.

2 Michael Anne Dr.
Adele Partington
Heather Smeding
Ann Stacey
Marlene Bulas
Murray Van Halem
Debra Shelswell
Marilyn Scott

John & Cheryl
Krismer Studio

Kathryn Kaiser
5

Wildflower Farm
10195 Highway 12
Bob Ormerod
Charlotte Williams
Helen Will
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Marketplace
Saturday
only!

Coldwater Studio Tour

Marketplace

Saturday June 25th,
at the Coldwater Mill, 1 Mill St, Coldwater
Come and visit with local craftspeople at an
outdoor marketplace offering handmade
items such as candles, baskets, teddy bears
and more for sale.

Georgian Bay - Muskoka - Haliburton
humdingerbicycletours.ca

2900 KELLYS ROAD, PORT SEVERN
www.rawleyresort.com | 705-538-2272
Proud sponsor of the Coldwater Studio Tour

BEST. LAWN. ORNAMENT. EVER.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE & BROKER

FREE E-MAGAZINE

1-844-310-CORY(2679)

ROYAL LEPAGE IN TOUCH REALTY, BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

Coldwater Studio Tour

Marketplace

Saturday June 25th,
at the Coldwater Mill,

Marketplace
Saturday
only!

1 Mill St, Coldwater
Come and visit with local
craftspeople at an outdoor
marketplace offering handmade
items for sale including candles,
baskets, teddy bears and more.

1

Coldwater Mill
1 Mill Street

Arnold Veen | Second Floor

TimberWorks Woodturning
Woodturning is Arnold’s passion. He
is a firm believer that Ontario forests
have a lot of amazing woods that can
compete globally with exotic species.
Arnold showcases those amazing
woods though his work.
timberworks@rogers.com
www.timberworkswoodturning.com
705-726-2638

Donna Montgomery |
Second Floor

In her art, Donna strives to create
beautiful and imaginative images using
a variety of media, whether realistic or
abstracted. Donna’s goal is to engage
the eye and the mind of the viewer.
montgomery.dmont@gmail.com
donnamontgomeryart.com
705-255-0744

Kathleen Rodgers |
Second Floor

Kathleen is inspired by nature. Trying
to create movement in her pieces
motivates Kathleen to experiment with
different techniques and mediums.
The splendour of autumn or large scale
floral is often showcased in her work.
Kathleen.rodgers@sympatico.ca
facebook.com/kathleenrodgersartisan
Instagram @kathleenrodgersartisan
www.kathleenrodgersartisan.ca
905-303-7745

Dee Ayotte | Main Floor

Dee makes a wide variety of metal
art ranging from small garden items
to large pieces of furniture as well
as stainless steel etchings. Dee often
combines her metal creations with
glass, wood and stone.
This talented local artist prides herself
with quality custom art made just for
you, a must see on this upcoming tour.
http://www.deeayotte.ca/
705-322-9367

Betty Nelson-Daniel |
Second Floor

Always striving to develop new
and exciting creations.
betty@mockingbirdcreations.com
https://mockingbirdcreations.com/
705-527-0996
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Coldwater Legion Hall, S
2 Michael Anne Dr.

Ann Stacey
Adele Partington

Adele loves the transparency and
impressionistic feeling of watercolour.
She lives in a Port Severn where
inspiration surrounds her, and never
runs out of subjects on her wait list.
Adele.partington17@gmail.com
Instagram adele.partington17
www.Adele.Partington.com
416-414-1121

Ann is best known for her large
acrylic floral paintings but most
recently has been spending time
developing skills in watercolours.
Painting mainly from her own
photography, she tries through
her brush strokes to share the
movement, strength and tenderness
that prompted her to take that
photo and then to bring it back to
life. Ann likes to refer to her style
as “Realism with a Twist”.
Annstacey47@gmail.com
annstaceyfineart.ca
705-534-7819

Heather Smeding

Heather’s “storyteller jewelry’ is
entirely hand-made and crafted
with joy in the folk art tradition.
She uses simple tools, her methods
are grounded in the traditional
female handwork she learned while
growing up in rural Ontario, and
her process is essentially a silent
‘conversation’ between her and her
materials.
heathersmeding1953@gmail.com
705-250-2259

Marlene Bulas

The colourful contemporary
paintings of Marlene have been
part of the Coldwater Studio Tour
since 2011.
sunninghillart@gmail.com
https://sunninghillart.com/
705-325-6094

Second Floor

Murray Van Halem

It is the common things that compel
Murray to paint; busy streets, the
factories, the harbours. This is
where people live their lives, a place
where Murray can speak in paint
and record the humble beauty of
the simple things around us.
murray.vanhalem@gmail.com
Murrayvanhalem.com
905-867-3863

Marilyn Scott

Debra Shelswell

Deb is a self taught mixed media
artist whose unusual work reflects
her continued fascination with
texture. Each piece is intuitively
blended composition of diverse
elements. This creates unique
tactile pieces that stimulate the
imagination. Titles are carefully
considered as they contribute to the
cohesive presentation of the work.
debrashelswell@rogers.com
Debrashelswell.com
705-727-8415

Visually, Marilyn is excited by the
constantly changing perspective in
our landscape. In painting scenes
from nature, it is important to her
to capture what is not immediately
perceived, such as the human
qualities in a tree or a rock that has
weathered environmental change.
Lately, Marilyn has begun to depict
animals and birds as they contribute
to the wonder of our world. She
continually strives to go past the
purely representational to leave
room for interpretation and that
illusive other that defines art itself.
mscottart68@gmail.com
artmscott.myfreesites.net
647-232-6868
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John & Cheryl Krismer
Studio
20 Gray Street Hall
(formerly the community centre)

Cheryl Krismer

John Krismer

Brand X Guitars
Making the world better 1 guitar at a
time. Great form, great sound.
crazyguitarmaker@gmail.com
705-812-1416
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Metalwear
Contemporary men’s and women’s
sterling silver and gold jewellery,
with a unique appeal. Each piece is
handmade in Coldwater. Cheryl’s
work combines a quirky modern
aesthetic to wearable art that is
approachable. She strives to make
pieces that will make people smile.
metalwear@rogers.com
Instagram: @metalwearjewellery
Metalwear.ca
705-812-1416

Kathryn Kaiser Studio
105 Orr Farm Rd.

Kathryn Kaiser

A subject must stir Kathryn’s emotions
before she can portray it in paint.
Through story Kathryn work to bridge
the space between the tangible and
the ephemeral. She works mainly in
oil, acrylic and dry media; materials
that allow her to express the vision
intuitively and immediately.
Kathryn approaches each piece
from a unique perspective —
allowing her work to stay fresh,
which keeps the process ever
evolving and expanding.
art@kathrynkaiser.ca
https://kathrynkaiser.ca/
https://verityblue.ca/
705-725-5717
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Wildflower Farm

10195 Highway 12

Bob Ormerod

Artistry In Wood
Bob works in native hardwoods and
Century pine. Whether he is building
a harvest table or a jewellery box,
quality, tradition and creativity are
inherent in every piece.
bobinsevern@gmail.com
Facebook.com/Bob-OrmerodsArtistry-in-Wood-239698013212545
705-323-0348

Charlotte Williams

Influenced by the beautiful
surrounds of Oro Medonte,
Charlotte’s landscapes capture
moods, colours and atmosphere
of the region.
crwmdw@gmail.com
http://charlottewilliamsart.ca/
705-970-2177

Helen Will

Helen’s non traditional exploration
of mixed media explore the
mystical and enchanted world
around us. Labyrinths, sacred
geometry and angels continue to
be popular as both contemplative
cards and paintings.
helenwillart@yahoo.com
Facebook: HelenWill.visionary.art
705-730-9808

Marsha Rosenberg
In Memorium

Marsha was excited to join us as a new
member in 2022 sharing her love of
traditional acrylic floral painting on bird
houses and memory boxes as well as
vintage furniture. Her embellishments,
especially on those items that could be
enjoyed in the garden, were based on
her love of floral imagery.
Her family agreed to let us honour
Marsha as an artist in the tour because
she was so thrilled at having been
accepted for the first time.
Her work will not be for sale.

